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"SPRING FLING LUAU" 
A collection of craft class newly decorated luau flip-flops are pictured, along with Cheryl 
Cherry (Mischief) and her special May birthday cake. 

No Rally at Mystic Springs This Month 
WBCCI Int'l Rally - Lewisburg, WV - June 28-July 4 
Birthdays - June 1st, Joe Holden; 2nd, Charlie Hough; 9th, Margaret 
Skells; 16th, Jim Gregory; 18th, David Raisler. 

Anniversaries - June 13th, Danny Lombardozzi and Leslie Randall; 
28th, David and Mary Raisler. 
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July Rally - Meet  

New Members 

  Be a Rally 
Host - see  

Gloria

MYSTIC MOMENTS

Upcoming Rallies- Please call the Host, (850) 256-3280 or Gloria 
(850) 623-4530, three days prior so food can be purchased.
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Prayers and Concerns - Please remember Danny 
Lombardozzi and Leslie Randall. Danny will be evaluated 
for a lung transplant at Duke University in North Carolina. 
Anyone wishing to follow the events can register on 
www.caringbridge.org. Look for Danny Randall/
Lombardozzi. Benny Woodall is still having trouble with 
his shoulder. John Stumpf is home, memory is improving 
and walking with his walker. Mary Raisler, ongoing tests. 

GLORIA'S GABBING 
If you missed the Spring Fling Luau Rally 
you missed a good time!  On Friday our 
lunch bunch went to eat and shopping for  
flip-flops to decorate. It was fun choosing 
just what embellishment would look good 
on your shoes. Some ladies added 
sparkly gems while others used an 
appliqué on the toe. I used water 

balloons and tied them around the straps. It took a lot 
longer than I thought to tie those little things on, but I was 
pleased with the results.  

Folks enjoyed playing Joker and Hand and Foot, both in 
the afternoon and evening. I believe we have some new 
players enjoying Joker! We had a new couple who had just 
bought their Airstream vIsit the park. We hope they will be 
able to join us soon.

Saturday morning we enjoyed a pancake breakfast made 
by the men. It is always nice to have them cook for us.  
Tony came up early to help with breakfast. Another new 
Airstream owner came up to visit and check out the park. 
We were happy to show them around and invited them to 
join us for the rally...perhaps new members!

We enjoyed an impromptu Birthday Party for Cheryl 
Cherry under the host shed. Then we played flip your flip- 
flops through the hula hoop, the limbo (good job Ron and 
Tom), and who could hula hoop for the longest time. The 
Steinle's grandson, Ian, won. Pam Purdy prepared a 
delicious dinner. Thanks for everyone who helped this 
weekend!

Sunday, some of us went to the McDavid Methodist 
Church. We had an early pot luck lunch.
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(top) Mary Potter serves up 
a winning "flip-flop" toss.

(center) Steinle's grandson, 
Ian, wins the "hula hoop" 
contest.

(bottom) Ron wins the 
"limbo" contest. Tony and 
Pam are holding the pole.

...more 
Rally PICS

http://www.caringbridge.org
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Thanks for all the 
help cleaning and 
shutting down the 
park.

THERE WILL BE 
NO RALLY IN 
JUNE AS THE 
INTERNATIONAL 

RALLY IS BEING HELD IN 
LEWISBURG, WV, JUNE 28 
thru JULY 4.  

OUR NEW DIRECTORIES 
ARE READY. I  AM VERY 
PROUD OF THE JOB TOM 
DID IN PUBLISHING THEM. 
PICK ONE UP  AT THE 
"CHRISTMAS IN JULY 
RALLY", JULY 15-17!!!

According to the latest Blue 
Beret we have new members: 
Kelly and Bob Bowers from 
Orange Beach, AL and Larry 
Shoemaker from Pascagoula, 
MS. We welcome them and 
hope they will be able to attend 
a rally soon so we can get to 
know them and have their 
installation ceremony. 
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PensacolaFlorida.WBCCI.Net

CHRISTMAS IN JULY

Yes, we are having a CHRISTMAS rally in July,

The plans have been made, that is why.

There will be games like spitting watermelon seeds,

And Minute to Win it, they'll be a breeze.

Christmas in July is a first for me,

It would not be Christmas without gifts and a tree.

So bring a $5 gift to exchange a new way, 

It will be fun, "I love chocolate", can l just say!

Christmas is always full of cheer,

So why not celebrate it twice a year???

(by gloria carter)

Pam (left rear), with the aid of Pat 
and many others, served up a tasty 
dinner. Ian and Glenda are served.Lois tries to eat a huge, delicious hamburger.
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Gloria lists her announcements at the Luau Rally.

A card game is enjoyed by Lois, Mary, Inez and 
Pat.

A delicious meal is enjoyed!Ron and Jim chop away on the ever over growing  
entrance drive.

A slight breeze, under a beautiful sky, stirs the Florida 
flag during the rally.

Beautiful tomatoes 
added color to our 
hamburgers. ⇒


